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Cedar Grove,

FULL
of Ingrains
"our papa(
select your
life to have
Medicines,

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY BY THS

Feb 13-1905.
As I have not seen an article in
the Tribune-Democrat "from Cedar Grove vicinity for quite a
"spell" I will endeavor to give
thibsergptic)t, One l'ear, $1.00 you a few items.
There is plenty of snow and ice
in this section yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Rtife Ethridge of
Benton visited the family of Mrs.
A. J. Siress Saturday night and
J. W. English &c Plaintiffs. vs. Sunday.
Order of Reference.
Joe Green has two children, on
Heirs and Creditors of Hugh the sick list this week.
English, Deceased, Defendants.
Joe Thompson will close his
school at Church Grove, Tuesday
21St. ,
As Clerk of Marshall Circuit
Wonder why Hardin Haltom
Court, and the powers conferred
Upon me as such by Section 430- looks so sad? he looks as if his best
431 of the Civil Code, it is hereby girl had gone back on him.
Isaiah and Herbert Siress have
ordered that the above styled ac\tion be and the same is hereby a new Guitar and Mandolin.
'ordered and referred to C. B. Reed
The young people enjoyed a
Master Commissioner of the Mar- nice play party at Mr.. T. D.
shall -Circuit Court, and all zredi- Browns last Thursday night.
tors having claims against the esBob Peel has been on the puny,
tate of Hugh English, deceased, list the past week.
are ordered and required to ve:Little Cleat Mathis is attending '
Ify: prove and file their claims,
school at Benton.
With said C. B.' .Reed, as such
Mrs. Mary Ann,Hiett south of
Master ComMissioner on or before the 10th day ofMarch, 1905, town is slowly improving from a
and on their failure so to do they severe case of lagrippe.
On last Monday Tom Canup
will forever be barred from recovering same from said estate and happened to a bad accident his
all creditors are hereby enjoined foot slipped and he fell into the
from prosecuting any claim creek.
against said estate except in and
It is rumored there will be a
through this action.
wedding ne.tr Church Grove in
Witness my hand as Clerk of the the near future.
Marshall Circuit Court, this the
Will Green sglys his house will
8th day of Febuary, 1905.
not be vacanivery much longer.
Joe L. Price Clerk. M. C. C.
Well as news is scarce will ring
off. ,
'G. S.
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING CO
$$$$$OS*SONO'SellellgilltIMMIteI)4,
1141111114011011•1160•0411111,11011111111,11411110•01111••••••111101111

Rudd Town.

MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
R. L. Shemwell, Adm,r.
of M. E. Young, Dec'd.
VS:
Order of Reference.
John M. Williams and Others,
Heirs and Creditors of M. E.
Young, Dec'd.
Defendant.

If you are nervous and tired out
centinually Tou could have no
clearer warning of the approach
of serious fftsale trouble.
Do not wait until you suffer unbearable_ pain before you seek treatment. You need Wine of Cardui
now just as muck as if the trouble
were more developed and the torturing pains of disordered menstruation, bearing down pains,
Ieucorrhoes, backache and -beadache were driving you to the unfailing relief that Wine of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands
of women and will bring you.
Wine of Cardui will drive out
all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and backache and prevent the vmptoms
from quickly developing into dangerous troubles that will be hard
to check. Secure a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui today. If your
dealer does not keep ft, send the
money to the Ladies' Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., and the
medicine will be sent you.

It is ordered *by the clerk of
this court in vacation that the
above styled action be referred to
C. B. Reed, Master Commissioner
of this court, and he is hereby
ordered and directed to tske proof
of the assets and liabilities of the
estate of M. E. Young. deed.
And all persons having claims against said estate are hereby required t; appear before said Master Comm:ssioner on or before the
Andrew Kurrowsky,
next March term of this court,
March 6th, 1905. and prove said atiFest a reward of $500
claims or be forever barred from ect in Chicago, is in custody at St.
recovering their claims from said LOuis, and has made a confession
that he was a companion in crime
-administrator.
Given under my hand as clerk of of Marks and Van Dine, the Chi• the; Marshall Circuit Court this cago "so-called car barn bandits,"
who were hanged last year. "I
January /6th. 1905.
came to St. Louis," he said, "to
t Joe. Le. Price, C. M. C. C.
.flunder and rob. I have shot 15
ACoy Attest:
men some fatally. I have been a•
L. Price, C. M. C. L.
thaudit since I wag 10 years old."
•41.4.
(Kurrowski is now about 25 years
Tribune-Democfat. of age,
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A4D111
Bandit at Ten
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Cures When All Else
Fails.

Summer Coughs and
Colds.

I had a severe cough
and gold. I tried a great
many remedies but none
of them seemed to do me
any good, and at last I
tried one bottle of Dr.
Bell's Pine - Tar - Honey
and it cured me. Very
respectfully, Herman
Uhlman, 114
St. Catherine St., Lox.'sville, Ky.

I had a severe summer
cold which settled on my
lungs, and I tried various
kinds of cough remedies,
none of which did me any
good until I finally tried
one bottle of Dr. Bell's
Pine - Tar - Honey, which
relieved me at once.
Please accept my thanks
for this -most valuable
remedy. Very respectfully, Henry Franks, 416
Pulaski St., Little Bock,
Arkansas.

Burr Phel
school here

Read Cha
this issue.
Sam ,Cox
here -Saturd
Earnest N
spent Satur
Coy Re
with the
Bana
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Were sold during

the year-I903, on an absolute guarantee= Out of this vast
number of sales money was refunded on only five bottles, making
one dissatisfied customer out of every 600,000. This is the unprecedented record of the most wonderful cough medicine
on the market—a scientific prestription carefully prepared from the purest and best ingredients.
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25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 Bottles.

Prep'd only by the

„,,,„.

E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducah,
N`

Ky.
‘
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ily have moved from their farm air cells of the lungs, produces a
Where there used to be a feel- near here to town. They have free expectoration, and opens the
ing of uneasiness and worry in bought the place formerly owned secretions. A complete cure win
follows. This remedy will
agoal.old- . when a child by J. W. lieltsley.
s ow symptoms of croup there
The Kelley and Atkinson Co, a severe cold in less time than
is new perfect confidence. • This have errected a boarding house in any other treatment and it leaves
is owing to the uniform success of town and are prepared to keep the system in a natural and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in fifty men.
healthy condition. It counterthe treatment of that disease.
John Maddox came in Monday acts any tendency toward pneuMrs.
Basford, of Pooles from Princeton, where he has monia. For sale by Dr. R. H.
Ville, Md., in *speaking of her ex- been at -work with the Postal Starks.
perience in the use of that- reme- telegraph Co, for sometime, to
dy says: •`I have a world of con- spend a few days with his father
fidence in Chamberlain's Cough Joe Maddox.
The Indiana senate has passed,
Remedy for have used it with
Last Thursday was quite a an anti-cigarette bill. The measperfect success. My child Gar- drummer's
day for our flown there ure makes it unlawful to own,
land is subject to severe attacks
were here E.G. Maddox traveling sell or give away cigarettes, cigof croup and it always give him
for the Paducah Saddle Co., Lee arette wrappers or cigarette tobacprompt relief." For sale by Dr.
Grace for the Holland Shoe Co, co, and provides six months' imR. H. Starks.
of Nashville Tenn., a man repre- prisonment as the maximum penpsentitilafii-DUbois drug Co, of alty for violating the law.
Paducah and one Mr. Beal and
three picture agents ot Murray.
Miss Elta Duvall e*ertained
Hauling wood is the chief oc- quite a lively crowd at 4-r home
cupation of most of the people in Friday evening. Those present ;The old original Grove's Tastewere: Conductors Leroy and lks Chill Tonic. You know what
our vicinity.
you are taking, It is iron and
Ittr. Jim Maddlx of Calvert Mose Story and wife of Paducah
No.
City spttnt one night last week Misses Blanche Gossttt Stella. quinine in a tasteless form.
visiting his brother Joe Maddox and Gertie Jones, Vee Welch Bir- cure no pay. 50c.
die and Linnie Flora, Messrs Wil- DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
of this place.
lie Vickers, Jack Bucker, fireman by local aRplications as they cannot
Mrs. Dunn wife of George Du
died at her home near town last Eddison, Chester Little, Marion. reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to sure deafness
Friday night of pneumonia, Mrs. Moore, Ray and Bob Montgomery.
Mrs. Frank Jones is very sick. and that is by constitutional remedies.
Dunn was a true christian memDeafness is causld by an inflamed conber of the M. E. church, a good - Born to the wife'of Eulis Oliver dition of th,o mucous lining of the Eus •
tachian Tube. When this tube is inneighbor and a kind and loving a boy baby Sunday p.. m.
mother. She will be greatly
K. H. Marshall, B. G. Herndon flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing and when it is ei,
missed by all and especially her Jim Lvans and H. A. Yancy went
tirely closed, Deafness is the result-an
six children and husoand. Her to Benton Saturday.
unless the inflammation can be taken
son Ermal is very low of pneuout and this tube restored to its nor"Busy Bee."
mal condition hearing will be eestroyed
monia at present.
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
Bro. Grady filled his regular
dy Cata,rrb, which is nothing but a
_ When You Have a Cold.
apRointment at the Baptist church
The first action when you have inflamed conditionthe mucous surfa
Saturday and Sunday.
a cold should be to -relieve the We wingive One iiundred Dollars
Miss Annie Brian spent Tues- lungs. This is best accom'plished any ease of Deafness(caused by Oa
day night with Misses Blanche by the free use of Chamberlain's that cannet be cured by Hall's 0
and Elta Gossett enroute to Dow- Cough Remedy. This Remedy Cure. Send.for circulars free. .
F. J. Cheney St to Tol
son to spend a few days.
liquefies the tough mucus and Seld by Druggist 75c.
"Uncle Dick Beasly" andLatn- causes its expulsion from the Family Pills for constipik
Perfect

Sleigh riding is the order of the
Mrs. Mari Morgan is on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. Francis Thompson has,
been very sick for several days,
but is now itnproving.
1:4iss Lucy Morgan is visiting
her sister in Benton this week.
Mrs, Simon Rudd is on, the
tiny list.
Mart Morgan lost a fine
recently.
Ask two young lads of this
ace, if they ever got left.
Blue Bird.

Best Known Remedy for

Confidence.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets.
Seven million beres sold in p

monthb.
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School Children's Dyspepsia.
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so often due to imBladder troubles most always result
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ling farmers of East Marshall, proper or
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too quickly eaten lunches
a cure is
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ined quickest by a proper treatment
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was in town last Saturday.
While seeing to a correction
the
kid
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If
you
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feel
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can make no mistake by taking Dr.
the cause, it is a'so important
Kilmer's beginning point,
to
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r and
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docto'
mocrat,
r s advice sfilit -roe t L-.-J
Come and see about Nelson's while
tery,sitd a-botfr
the S.'W. Quarter of section 4, T.
on his way to Saltillo Tenn
S,
Ayers Cherry Pectdral. t
tells all about it, both
,
Wall Paper on the wall Proposi- fro
E. being West of Jobnatban creek..
Howe °raw/zap-Root.
heals, strengthens, revents. sent free by mail. Address Dr.
:n a visit to his mother
Also 40 acres more or less beginning:al
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"Tor 40 year. I have depend
Binghamton, N. Y. When writ mer & Co.
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been in bed with the grip for sev- headquarters.
bertsville were in town Thursday, security or securities must emend*
eral days, but is improving.
and subscribed for the Tribune- bond, bearing legal interest front 4sibe
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of sale until paid. Bidder will be inaDemocrat.
Ayers Pills Increase the activity
Uncle Peter Riley, Barney Rilof
pared to comply with these terms.
Ow liver, and thus aid recovery.
ey and W. C. Gatlin of Oak LevH. V. Kennady, Trustee in Bankroll
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Special

son repairs for reap- ey.
J. F. Ely of Sharpe left Thursers, mowers, plows, etc., will
be
day for Louisville to have his
We have a few pairs of
required, many of such being nec
eyes treated by a specialist. As
Overcrowded.
• Childrens Heavy Button
GRIP-IT instantly grips the
essitated because of exposure
of It is a pretty danger
most of his friends know he is
Shoes --:sizes 13, 1 and 2s.
grippe. Does not make you sick or
ous thiair
the implements during the winter
.
no
w
tot
any
They're good value at $1
therwise inconvenience you
to allow your system to get ownblind, but he hopes It is
unf
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te
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h
so
me
far
by -having an operation fkilormed
but to close 'em out quick
crowded with undigested foadt
ice 25 cts.
mots that they are compelled
to
to have his sight _restorecl. His
you can take your choice
p3isions. bile poisons, bawd
buy new implements and
too
ls
many friends in the comity earnes
for only 50 cents.
poisons. Get rid of them by takRev J. R. Womble of Brienst every year, which mi
gh
t be avoid- ing Dr, Caldwe
ly hope that the operation maybe
ll's [laxative.
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a ed with care in keepin
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Gallops for Aid
into that condition again. Sax
:space.
Another Case of Rheumatism Cur
ed by
When your stomach is all upand pleasant relief and cure, law
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Orders Disobeyed
set, your liver in bad shape, you
The efficacy of Chamberlain's headache, constipation, bitimeGRIP-IT contains neither OpitThe orders of General
Health bowels out of whack, *our head Pain
Balm in the relief of rheu- ness etc. Try it. Sold by L.
ate nor Narcotics of any kind. It have been disobeyed,
lik
e
to
spl
it, and every nerve in
when you
matism is being demonstrated A. Nelson at 50c and $1,00. Mossimply cures you. That is wh
fee
l
und
er
the
veYeather, weak, your body on edge, Dr. Caldwell's
y the
ey back if it fails.
daily. Parker Triplett, of Gri
lain ceases. Price 25 cts.
tired, irritable, and suffer
gs
from Syrup Pepsin gallops-far aid and by, Va.
, says that Chamberlain's
headache, constipation,
and you get it. It clears out your
'I
bil
N. B. Sargent, J. H. 14eCkeic.
iou
sPain Balm gave him 'permanent
Tack Fisher, Put Stilley, C. W. ness; etc. Th
e only sure, safe, poisoned system, brings fresh,
, and Dan Ely left Tuesday tor
relief from rheumatism in the Rufus Story and Tom Robertson ;
St, and permanent cure for this tcon- Clean blood-supply to all your
of Little Cypress vicinity wereini
di- back when elserything
Louis to buy a lot of horses and dition is Dr.
els
fai
e
led
,
Caldwell's Syrup gestive organs and restores to
town Thursday.
and he would not be without it.
mules.
Pepsin. It has a gentle
you
that comfortable feeling of
acticn
For sale by Dr. R.H. Starks. Subscribe for
all its own, superior to
Tribune-Democrat.
perfect health. Sold by A. A.
tha
t
of
Pete Beardea has moved to to
wn pills, powders and cathartic wat_ Nelson at 50c and $1,00. Money
and occupiei one of W. M. Co
les ers. Try it. Sold by A. A. back if it fails.
houses on Seminary street
Nelson at 50c and $1,00.
.
Money
Wm Riley; of the Flat Woods,
back if it fails.
Sam H. Ely, democratic nom
and one of the biggest tobacco
inee for AssessOr, was in tbe
city 'This last- cold wave wal the growers of the county, was a pleasTuesday.
ant caller Tuesday. Mr, Riley is
worst of the winter,
causing
a staunch republican, but subscribmuch suffering and distress
among
ed for the Tribune-Democrat. ETe
(Of course its cheap) but Nel the poor in large cities, and
in an
d his boys have about 15000 lbs
some localities almost
son:wants to advertise his
putting a
st4ock
totta.cco and have sold- at $2,50,
stop to business. The col
of Wall Paper.
And get me a roll of that woven wire fence. All of
d has
$5,00 and $6,00 per hundred.
extended further south th
neighbors are going to buy their fence and mail
an usual
and has done much dama
from McGregor & Morgan they have got a house full'
SALESMEN WANTED—to
ge to
HOUSES MOVED.
look fruits and
vegetables.
'ter our interest in Marsha
goods everything from a brass-pin to a two-horse W
I am prepared to move any kind
ll and
at prices that are interesting. Yours for business,
acent counties
: Salary or corn
of a House.' Any one who wishes
GO
OD MEALS ONLY 25cts.
'1411ation. Address The Harvey
*his kind of work done write or
At Mrs. H. F. Gough's
0o, Cleveland O.
nex call on Tribune-Democrat or T
door to Post Office, Benton,
Ky
H. Barnes. Benton Ky.
Ii)'
el are on the sick list this week.
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REV.\ J. N. HALL. 4

FOR 19
The Greatest Jimerican Weekly Arewspaper,
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,

The Sunny South
4

ONLY $le?

SZNT TO ANY ADDRESS IN -4-Mr.i-aCiA...
•

HE combination of these two weekly papers—the ape
I for- news, the other purely literary—makes an ideal.
offer for every Southern household.
• THE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION, 12 to 16 pages,
conta:ns the news of the week carefully prepared and intiently presented, Its agricultural features alone
aro wort many times its subscription price. Its market
is always complete Its Woman's r(iiljdorn and
1)ep/artment .rire,the best read and most apeaediY.Lires at the fireside. Its -special articles
are so the hi0:-.st standard.
TIVE SUNNY SO(.1711 is the recugnized liter
.f fh South, popular throhou L; :t
-.vork in the introduction of
1.nown by its great ,
writcrs to the literary world. Many o. its
cortests have brought to light authors whise
bee n-lade possible by The Sunny
,
d in over Fir;,000 homes tocif3y and is
the leading t.rrierican story, and household

Dr. 2/1.

,r1:,

the enterprise, was elected
"Well, I didn't give . them to
president of the company. Dr. •you. I only let you take them."
„
Hall will move from Fulton to
Little Rock next year.
CORROBORATES FELTNER.

Chnp Rates West
io One Way—$15 Round Trip To

Texas.
For January 3rd and 17th Cotton
_Pelt Route has authorized bargain
ratesfrom Memphis to Texas points,
One way Colonist tickets wy be sold
at rate of $10, Round trip liOnteseeker tickets at rate of$15-.
Stop-ove,s allcwed both- ways. 21
dayerFturn limit.
- The Cotton Belt offers fine service
from Memphis. Two trains daily,
vorning and evening; close connecons at priacipal points.
Write for map, time table aud any
urther information about rate&
C. PEELER, D. P A. 307 MainSt.
erliphis Tenn.
•••••••••••••••...
.
4
.../.
4,r4 •

wotAerful combination blends all that ip desirabte
ht)me, reading offer, f....vo complete papers every
and '1905 will demonstrate to you its value and
enrollment as aflifetime subscriber.
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4-11

_
riund;.ed Douce r.s
hrive .a most attractive agnts' ofi'er—the most liberal r.f
. earn
any American publication.—by whichtgents rr.:-.‘;
./;"y C:o OntHundred ri,aktc:.rs vA . • •
v.,- -.3,nted in ,ev&y conimunity. Write for agency particitlx.:arid put yourself"--in a v.- r.‘,r to inc.'fc rnor.ey er; 2
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The Ruminations of Rufus.

rp

Cousin Caleb's Cogitations.

They's some things we fergit
asier'n others. F'rinstance, the
eller 'at said he knew Roosvelt
ud be 'lected didn't say it much
' the fel er'at
said he knew
'vet

• it

S. &one

:2 6. 'Joust:

Deposition of Sam Fields Tells of
leged Bribery on Part of F,ulton French.
,\

Dentist
Office;-Rooms Over (Starks'
Drug Store.

2enton,

Jry.

Winchester Ky. ieb. 9.—Thj
deposition of Sam Fields, taken
here yeCterday afternoon, corrobor
•
bates iii a large measure that of
Moses feltner. Fields was one of
"
Benton, Ky.
the witnesses who left here at the
practice in Circuit and Federal
beginntrg of the Marcum-Hargis Will
Courts. Office in Courthouse.
trial' a4$1. was arrested recently in
Leslieiounty and brought here
Established in 1879.
charge4, with contempt or court.
John J. Bleich,
Fields" upheld. the story told by
.- .
Feltneitto the effect that B. F.
Frenckhad paid the witnesses
Felix Feltner, Moses, Sam Fields
Has moved to
Ruck Cottongame and wife and
224 Broadway,
Russell Hooten, to leave at the
(Opposite W lerstein; os.
beginning-of that trial without PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY.
testifying. ' Fields told of their
visiting Cincinnati, Dayton, Ham
R. L. SHEMWELL,
ilton and Indianapolis, and alAttorney at law,
ways under assumed names; also
Benton, Ky.
of French visiting Cincinnati and
giving them more money. All Practices in all courts.
bills otithis trip were paid by the, Office in I, 0. 0.F. Hall buildin

(fisfler

att,citea.c(,eo

Uhe

feweler,

THE GRE

I ndigestio
It is a trite an
where does the 51
elements extracted
digeseve orgtts d
sease germs, there
better be thrown
the open air, than
putrid mass, as it
ease germ can live
the Shoffner's Sure
Murray, Ky..
I have been a s
Stomach and Ner7
the past five yeats
been under treattn
of the best doctors
try, and found no
their treat nt.
exit medic es as
mended or - my kd
still co inued in tH
of poo health andi
I the,4 bought,six b
Sh ner Sure Cure
better than I have
nye_ years, thanks
ner !•ure Cure..

SHOFFNER
For Sale by all Drugg

•,'.....
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Mike Olive
•Began Practice 1
• Benton', Ky-.

:
•
Oii1Q,Q4
•

Miss Lizzie G
Benton, -

mentionin' it a good deal oftener plots to kill J. B. Marcum, as he
now.
was at that time serving a sen34 It
tence in the penitentiary fer robI've noticed 'at, the feller 'at bery and knew nothing about
Benton Office Up Stairs NExt :Door To
swears off the hardest on one New them.
--_ Post Office..
Year's Day frequenly has'casion
to 'swear off fully as hard w'en
For, years, Abraham Lincoln
the flex' one comes round.
has been accredited with the say-

Local and long
Phone in botl
o.38. Benton
o. 114. Padu

Speight & Ford
La wyers

211

111

_

Human natur' is human natur'.
Ten Boggs thought he was
ALANTA Cr A.
'bout to die he said he forgive all
,•414.4Tw34-•••
itrAt tri-AttS' 'j
he got well,
his en'mies,
he licked the dressin' outer sey'would
likely
grass
give out.
The
ral of 'em.
•
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fovett (1. &dsoarci8

,
little Tommy had brought the
Company.
teacher it ha nds-nrie bouqu 't of
____
roses, and -as -shpladed it in ht r eittonle4s at taN*
Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 10.— desk his little heart swelled wit h
%enton, Ytj.
13aptist
Pnblishing.compapride.
During
the morning ses- Will practice in all Civil
The
Coui s
capital
stock of $100.- sion she had occesion to correct
with a
oi County; District and State.
000, of which $50,000 is paid in, and punish him for some infrachas been organized here. 'The tion of the rules and he went back
comPanY will continue the publi- to his seat very much disconcertg
Landmark Baptist ed, not to say humbled, in spirit.
t n the
ioaFe
cnor of
jafsitttiLittlelisagsi
cat
Rock, Ky., as the Bap-He thought it all over and at the
2enton, 76.
. Alter necessary preli- close of the Session presented'
Office in Reed 2uilding, over
can be arranged, a build- himself before the teacher.
ezo 2ank. fudge Vycuoi
$10,000 wilibe erectell, 1 ommy?
"You know those roses I gave Residence, Phone Wurrther
ed in Little Rock as the home at
.;tn
JinN
en
. tHparlolin
, Oof.., you?"
n y:a D,ptro
ay
ttfehureietcofot7K
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Firry-CENTS PER YEAR, -

he

G. C. Edwards.

aa

The South's Standard Literary Weekly,

•

13. G. Lovett.

!Elected President of Baptist Publishing

The Atlanta Constitution

BOTH FO

Tommy Changed His Mind.

People the World Needs.
I may be mistaken, course, but
W'en I ain't urger the stress of
when I hear a feller sayin'things
temptation it's tlle easiest thing
reflectin' ont9 women ; I allers
The Women.
in the won' fer me to be good,
think that he must he' been unWomen\ who are gentle, court- W'eu I am, it's iff'rent.
forchinit in selectin' hiktnother. ous an1 kind.
711
c'munity th at
Women who have not lost the Sometimes
I admire saints, but l'cl,ruther
no ancient art of loving.
live with a sinner. This
highly respec' some prom'nent
Women in whom the maternal citizen orto h e a little heart-toreflection on saints; the reflec.
instinct is not dried up.
tion's on me.
heart talk wi his wife.
Women who believe they have
ts
It's all right ter say that -man
destiny than a 'life of
the Almighty
a
I don't sa that
proposes, but I know an unmar- higher
idleness and luxuary,
can't save e r'body. but it seems
ried woman that says he don't.
Women who consider it beneath
ts;'ud be more er less
es if His efi
I'd jedge she had a middlin' good
their dignity to either drink or wasted in me ca5es I know.
deal ot 'sperietice huntin'fer him,
smoke.
too.
'Women who will never speak
tdiih hens, I'vc,come
Alter
My uncle Hiram used ter say uncharitably of the less
ston that 4ey're the
forttthe
,
to
that a man could&t make no mis- nate ot their sex.
that exists—
eechers
foolest
take ef he kept on tryin', but I
mert;--of course, 'ceptin'
The
Men.
'cept
SO
dunno. I knew a feller that kept
.—[A. J_ Waterhouse
in
some
Men
bank,
who
put
inter
break
a
ter
tryin'
on
character aoove
Magazine.
in Sun
an' now he'd give consider'ble ef wealth.
Men who will not lose their
he thought 'twould do any good
inWeill Trained.
dividuality in a crowd.
ter try ter bust out o'jail.
senar Republican: The
who
will
Men
be
as
De
honest in
Education's noel, but it don't
Wa-s-h-ington used to be
small
things
as
in
great things. tor f
need a college diplomer to fit a
him in
er. Ougiifid put
whose
Men
ambitions
a
lo
are not
man ter say kind words to the
for the_ log-rolling
raining
confined
to
their
own selfish de- go
feller that needs 'em.
national capital.
sires.
at
Sometimes boys are like wheat:
Men who are true to
iladelphia Ledger: "Yes,"
their
er
but
more
course,
Valuable, o'
friends through good report
ewliwed. "my wife and I
and
less improvedlay thrashin'.
so
evil report, in adversity as
ousekeeping now. She prewell ac
ar
The maxim 'bout makin' hay in prosperity.
first dinner last night
our
d
Men
who do not believe
while the sun shines don't- apply
own fair hands.
thtt
her
Bacheller.
to Californy. You can't expect shrewdness, sharpness, cunnik
was it? asked
ow
'people to make bay cry° days out and long-headedness are the
nuts and raisins were
the
bt4t
Tell,
o' three through all the year. qualities for winning success.

ing: "You can fool all of the
people some of the time, some of
the people all of the time, but you
can not fool all the people all of
the time." The Washington
Post says that . Representative
S-ooks of Ohio recently received
from "a curious constituent of a
literary turn, of mind who studies
the sayings supposed to have fallen from the lips of great men,"
a letter inquiring what speech of
Abraham Lincoln's contains these
famous words. The Post say
that Representative Snooks referred the inquiry to the congress
ional librarian and that Assistant Librarian Spofford, who is
famous as a literary authority, re
ported that the sentence does not
occur in any of Lincoln's writings.
Mr. Spofford says that Mr.
Nicolay, Lincoln's secretary, *told
him [Spoffordl that they were
spurious. Mr. Spofford says that
Mr. P. T. Barnum the great circus man, was the author of the
popular sentence which has been
heard millions of times on the
stump in every political campaign
during the last quarter of a century.

Toutis Sleeper to
IrJ California,

ComniOncing :December 9th, and
Tuesdays thereafter, the Frisco System
will place in service between Birmingham, Ala., and:San :Francisco, Cal., a
h °roughly Equipped ITourist Sleeping
Car.
Quite naturally :these cars will be
placed in the popular Southeaatern Lim
ited leaving Binning, 10:20 p. m. Tuesdays; Memply‘9:15 a. m. Wednesdays
Returning lea# Kansas City, Mondays
rarir m,; arrive Memphis, 8:30 a. in.;
Birmingham, 3:55 p. m.• Tuesdays; intermediate stations, time in proportioTn.e
h combination of railways over
which these cars are operated, offer the
tourist invalid a grand diverity of seenry, plain and mountain. through Kansas and the Rockies, to *e "Lui,I of
Sunshine and Flowers."
These cars are in charge. of a thorf....r.ghly competent attendant.
Call on nearest representative Ftisco'
System for berths and further information, or address,
Sfi JLTON General Paimnwer
OA gen
Louie vt
N. C. & ST. L. TIME TABI,

South Bound,
No. 104 leaves Benton 8:23 a, m
No. 60 leaves Benton 3;12
p. m
In answer to an advertisement
North Bound
for somebody to take charge of a No. 61
leaves Benton 12:30 p. m.
church choir and play the organ
the following reply was received: Rochester Post
-Express; "What,
"Sir: I noticed your advertise- is the first tntal
you have in the'
ment for an organist and music morning?" ask
the teacher in the
teacher, either lady or gentleman. first grade
while talking about
Having been both, for several the word
"breakfast." "Oatyears, I offer you my services." meal," promptly
spoke up Johnny.
Filled the Requirements.
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My Vale
What shall I se
The flowers a
The scent of sum
have fled;
The blast of wi
have blent
With dying leaves
well nigh spe
I sent my love,
were young,
With many a- dr
and song uns
A valent*--su
ers wzite
When hearts are
piness in sig
What shall I s
front,out the
The days so swee
would not las
Nor flowers nor
tance can o'erleap,
Twixt hearts t'
:twixt eyes t

wards.
ard8

Use Shoffner's Sure Cure 64,4•4i•••••••••••
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Resolutions of

Dit\h If of de w,er; what don't
!know how•detywher. half I-iv s,
elements extradted by-'''the stomach from the food we eat. If the
Frozen
Eggs.
•
1IS mig- hty lquiek ter sit in judgedigestive organs do not perform their functions by 'reasen of diRespect ment are give folks 30 (hes ,on -‘
sease germs, there is no nutrition extracted, and, the food might
hapIn cold weather it often
earth who orter have 30..,earseitt
bettr be thrown in the dump to decay and breed diSease germs in
eggs
ven.
Whereas, Death, the Grim Reap
:the open air, than to remain in the stomach and become a rotten, pens that a nest of frozen
hay
er, has invaded our midst, and
putrid mass, asi naturally does if there is no digestion. No dis- are toad hidden away in the
De Nuoi,ed States govLemint
over
water
mow.
with
boiling;
Pour
his unerring scythe has ha9 been turnin' down lots er de
ese kerm can live and find at'lodgment in a human body that uses
the
till
them 'and set them aside
stricken from 'us our esteemed married.triens at de recruitin' sta-•
!the Shoffneers Sure Cure. Price S1.00.
brealiing
evater is cold, and on
friend brother and co-worker D. N. tions; en de reason is, de
Thomas. Haley.
urray, Ky.. Jan. 7, 1901.
goVer'and
soft
the
er;*
lse
gs
will
yolk
the
Chumblereeaged'
29
mint
years, and,
well knowed dat all dey
I aye been a sufferer from
This is to certify that I be- beat ship like an egg that had
Whereas, iantil his untimely wanted wuz ter go ter de war ter
Stotach and Nerve trouble for
lieve the Shoffner Sure Cure never:.bee.n frozen.
death, Bro Churnbler was a valu- git peace.
the Past five years, and have
able
not
ed member of the.Union
saved my life. I was
St St St
Snnday
Dey ain't :a bit of use settin'
been under treatment of three
ul of School and Cumberland
up in bed When I began
sit
to
cup
Half
PIE.
a
RAISIN
Presby- down an'.grow/in' at de `winter.
qt the. best doctors in the coun;
Coysuch
had
remedy.
I
the
taking
seeded
terian Church of Palma, thetefore
,large; plump rains,
t ' try, -and found no, cure under
Stidder
dat. you isghteru
water
a severe cough -I thought I had er with one-cliptul of cold
He it resolved 1st. That said
'thank God you got' somethin' r.
their treatment. I tried patconsumption. -Physicians had and cook slowly two hours. Beat Sunday School and Chinch bow
growl at.
ent triedicines as was recom'cuptak:After
in
die.
to
up
me
given
one
and
humble
ezg
one
fight
until
submission
and
to
disease,
my
the
mended for
will
Fer de life er me I
st e Why
and
sit
to
able
If
was
I
bottle
ing
one
•
_juic
Him
path
same
the
continued
in
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"What trick?"

"Why, when he wa
to do a.thing- he tol
of course she Wouldn
he tells her riot to do i
10. ••0111. •••••••-

Colonist
To Texas, Indian and 0
tory Via the Iron Mon

on Deember 13th and
Mountain Route will sell
lonist Tickets from Me..
hart, Amorilla, QUannah
'Worth, Dallas, Brownwe
.Angelo, Waco, San Anto
Galveston, Corpus OhriAlice and Kerrville .Texo
points in the State of T
points mentioned ahoy:
rate of $10,u0,
And on same days the I
will sell Colonist-Tickets
in Indian Territory at a s
$8,59. In addition to to
Tickets to all p'oints in T
. eember 6th and 200 at a
faze plus $2.00. For full
address 0. E. Roundtree,
Wiltion, S. G, .P.
Street. Memphis Tenn.

Puck: , T.)m-Yes,
ask him ..timigh-t.
Elsie-Oh, not. toni;
\ awfully cross. Tie I
know how muGh
today.
Tom-I know it, an.
ask him. He'll ce
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Rebuke Given
To Roosevelt
By The Senate
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SUBSCRIBERS TO TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT I 1
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From now until Jan. 1,1We

al.:4- two for price , of One.
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Arbitration Treaties All Passed In A0
mended Form Despite President's
Protest.

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT I
lAnd Southern Farmer.

REPUBLICAN SENATORS

SCORE ADMINISRATION

Both One Year For Ine .Dollar.-0
.
•
0
6

ek the

By Jos: Ohl.

THIS INCLUDES BOTH OLD
it
AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS
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Washington, Feb. 11.—Special
—President Roosevelt. was today
The Southern Farmer is a farm journal published by
administered a severe and sensaJ. V. Wear, of Murray, and is a valuable guide to farming
tional rebuke by the republican
r-stock raising, gardening and poultry. Let us have your
members of the senate. The clash
Liibsci iption at once ancl secure this valuable journal free. I
which prophets have predicted
' NJ
tidINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
his come and the senators got
first bloo& Depite every influA Positive Guarantee ence he could bring- to bear, but
ntne republican senators stood
with the president on the issue he
Signed by,A. A. Nelson, Who Agrees
forced, but it was not in the vote
Produce Ea
;
ly Crops Which Brings
to Return Your Money if Dr: Carlr
alime that hisrepublican brethren
ancy Prices.
-stedt's German Liv?.r Powder •
paid forceful respects to their

Z -

I
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1.75
L75/,
1.35
1.25
1.25
1.50

Texas inittink

150
1.'40
1.25
:1.25

Fails to Cure You.

lily
0 k‘

41
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Russ Womem
Being Sold To Moslems

Champ Clark tells this good
story about an Irishman and a
JuCtice of the Peace down in Missouri:
"An adopted fellow -citizen
from the Green Isle was before
Suire Sendemup on a charge of
Shameless Traffic In Female Flesh and
assault and battery, and having
Blood Carried On At Odessa.
been convicted of similar offenses
several times, the Squire gave
him the limit, fifty dollars.
Egypt Chief Market For Women At
"Pat paid the fine like a liqle
Present.
man and asked for a 'recate.'
We never give a receipt,' said.
'By Contesse D'Alemcourt.
the Squire. 'The fine is marked'
paid, and that, sir, is sufficient.
Special Cable.
"But I Want a recate,' continuOdessa, Russia, February, 11.
ed Pat;
"Why do you want a receipt, —While ,revolution and hunger,
sir? deimanded the Squire, rather hunger and revolutnn rules in almost every province of Russia,
angrily.
"Whin I go to the ieher world, the.levee of this great commercial
yer Honor, an' whin I come to the center is filled with smiling wogate, St. Peter will, say, •'And men and drunken men, their fathPatrick, have.yer paid yer debts? ers and husbands. These girls
And will say, "Yer riverence, I are bound to pass their life in Moslem seraglios, African and Asiatic
have.-" And be will ask, "Pat,
were you niver fined fer biting - ports their destination.
And in the country' districts of
Jim McCrave)
" And i will tell his
Russian provinces I
riverence I was, and thin he will these south
ask for the recate, and thin, yer encountered the spectacle, time
women drivhonor. I'll have to go to the and again, of seeing
husband, father,
other place to find you to git the en t.) market by
or brother, and roundly abusing
recate."
these worthies, not because they
intended to sell them as slaves;
bum. b,_cause self-interest stayed
for once their heavy hand, their
bob-nailed boots. If the victims
showed marks of violence, or dejection on account of a recent
ee ding down went the price.

In Texas they •begin shipeinii berriee
They seored him right and left
in April , tomatoes in May, Peaches in
..
I hereby agwe to rf,fund the money iii their speeches. These were
-June, bringir g tancy prices upliorth. .
1
'
I
r d for Dr. Carlstedt's German lAver deiivered in secret session, it is
The growit giieason is much lt.ingar
*
Powder on jttie return of the empty ti ue, but what occurred there is
than in ihe STorth .i 'Chance t, make
botti,es, the purchaser stating it has public prope-ty. He was scored
two an4thre crops, reducing the exfailed to redeye and cure hit)i of any,
pense of"O ting through" the winter.
ti< unmistakable terms b; such
of the diseases for which it i. recokaFruit and truck lands along the Cotmended- This guarantee covers the [lieu as Spooner and, Foraker,
ton Belt Route are very cheap as yet
uSe of a $1 bottle or four.25e bottles or boLii heretofore ranked as strong
$10 to $15 an acre unimpr, ved. When
two months trea:ment.
administration stpporters, while
put to orchard or truck they can be
Signed,
e4en the faithful Lodge Joined
made to yield $100 to $200 per acre and
Must Fool Buyers
Dr. Carlstedt's German LiverPoW- with them and gave utterance to
more.
Besides it's an ideal climate no long der is a wonderful remedy, a ile- :iis extreme grief that the presiAs one woman put it: "If a proscold winters. Write flAr booklet on scription used for over fifty years hy
Adto
Organized
Corps
Army
Fifth
dent should have taken the
p ctive ouyer surmises that. I
an eminent German physician in his
fruit-and truct growing
vance Into Russian Territory in the
would be glad to quit my master
ractice both in Europe and this( ou n - grounds he did. The fight start.
North.
Far
W. C. PEELER, D. P. A.
(husband or father), hereduces
try and sold by thousands of druw..git§ ed early. Shortly after convenall over, the world. So mildly natinial ing, Senator Cullom, cbairman of
307 Main St., Memphis, Ten
ids offer,, at once, by 20 or 30 rouare the effects of this remedy that all the committee on foreign relaHence we are ,petted, well
/
•
Tokyo, Feb. 12.—It is known bles.
Kidney and Liver troubles give way
ti,,ns; Called for an executive sesworked during the
Clev,7and Plain Deal,fr: •'It I to perfect heal:h
It cures the worst
to be the ambition of the Jai‘a- led and little
e
„toole.aagn Bronson two years to cases and many have been cured who sion. Everybody knew that tht udiwezovertignent to male an in- month preceding the sale. Onr,
meant consideration of tWatil-- vasion of Russian
had triee-every known remedy.
learn the trick."
territory before- d( esn't work p. horse to dpath, Or
Symptoms Of' Liver complaint: l*- tra.tion treaties, this being taken
'-What trick?"
the close of the war and it is be- feed him:on straw and thistles,
pepsia, indigestion,:rheumatism, gout up_where.,it wasleft off ). 'esterday
"Why, when he wanted his wife skin eruptions, sallowness,constipation
lieved that an effort will be made just before he is sent t4.niarket."
afternoon.
There are tw )phra-es o Rus:very soon,. unless the war is terto do a thing
told her So. and)
, 'zziness,1 Vertigo, headache, , piles,
of course she wouldn't d)
t it. Now pa, _.;,_in the back, melancholy, bad
minated, to invade near Vladi- sian woman slavery—wholesale
breath, furry tongue, horrid taste, Unhe tells her not'to-flOit.
vostok: An army known as the exportation for i nmoral purposes
February
11.
—
-Washington,
-'
pleasant dreams,. InSonaiia, .undue
Fifth corps has been organized to heathen countrie-, and -hameslepiness, nauir a, flatulence, swelling The senate, byea - vote of 50 to 9,
command of General less abuse of the father's and husof the abdomen, colicky ,condition of passed an amendment to each Of under
and the government
the bowels, pain and 'soreness in the 1 he arbitration treaties by substi- Kamimura, well equipped with band's rights,
stomach, liver spot.; on the skin, loss
field guns, arid it is ready to start .winks at both.. Autrocracy, al"aword
"treaty",for
tuting
the
. of memory, impaired vitality, dire forein that direction. The first move ways resourceful in inventing
second
article
wl-cement"
in
the
energy,
indecision,
To Texas, Indian and Oklahoma Teiri bodings,4 lack of
would be to cut the Siberian rail- rules and regulations fop enslavamendment
this
'as
each.
It
nervous(if
poisoning,
crankiness,
blood
tory Via the Iron Mountain Route. •
ing human beings, has never even
ness, falling hair-- and, there are lots of tO which th
resident was oppos road and isolate the city at the
attempted.to traineja single law
p )rt.
them and each one emphasizes the im- ed. Ail th
ratifiwere
aties
,
to protect women and girls,
on-Deeruber 13th aind 27th the Iron portanee of having Dr. Carlstedt's Ger- ed,
An amusing instance of how a though it has been in possession
Mountain Rout€ will sell one way Co- mau Liver Powder constantly withill
4.fturs....
•
-mere !nee.,seeks cons )lation is of undisputed supreme power for "
lonist Tickets from Memphis to Dal- reach. It is date, right thing at the
certain
in
effect,
sure
and
hart, Amorilla, Quannah, Vernon Ft. right tinde.
related by the Fulton (Kan) Ga- nearly half a thousand years.
Worth, Dallas, Brownwood,Brady, San peasant and perfect in action.
zette: A minister of this town
-By inquiry in Odessa's larbor
For your own sake, don't neglect any
Angelo, Waco, San Antonio, Houston,
was moved by the grief of a hus- districts I learned that Egypt is,
Galveston, Corpus Christi, Rockport, of tne symptom of liver di,orcler or
band whose wife was to he buried at present, th principal stall for
Alice and Kerrville ,Texsa, and to ail the complaint will become chronic and
points in the State of Texas east of the ultimate rs-sult. after untold suffer,ind sought to commiserate • him Russian white woman slaves-from
points mentioned above at a special ings, is death.
in the following manner: "My Cairo the are sent all over Africa
A. A. Nelson can tell you all about
rate of $1C,v0
is a Prices range from 100 to 500 rouSouth of Ckang irother, I know that this
Ciarlstedt.is German Liver Powder it _laps Capture Eminence
And on same days the Iron Mountain
Chichia, Driving Off Two Russian
great grief that hcis overtaken bles. In the capital of ELypt-the
will sell Colonist Tickets to all points as cured many of his customers who
- it to their frienis.
Companies.
ou, and though_you are compell- goods-this the official designation
in Indian Territory at a special rate of ore recommontiin4
iietttr than testimonials is the guar
$8,50. In addition to this round-trip
ed. to mourn thedoss of this one for sold women-are taken in hand
Tickets td all points in Texas on De- tee under whice l.Ir. Carlstedt's Ger
who was Tour companion and part' by Russian agents who, excellent
'.ember 6th and 20th at a rate of one luau Liver Powder is sold. If it does'
Feb. 1.1.—The Japanese
ner in life I would console you linguists that tuey are, market
fare plus $200. . For full iliformation mot ,eileve `and eu,re yon it will cos 7ou, captured an.etninence sout4 of
..•4. 4 4,
e.'. In Cairo prices are rexS.
with the ass rance that there is ,
the
, w
, •
.I
0I
w o
io
D,
A. G, P. A. 314 Main ren edy -and take'along this w:arantee
companruar - 9, driving off two.
Street. Mem4his Tenn.
a and sigks to embrace yo..0
usual fetchin r a higher no-ure

Attack on
Vladivostok by a
Japanese Army
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Why He Wanted It.

he

Colonist Rates
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At 141:11
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Position Taken,
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-'ve run
I didn't

the arils of unfailing love.
fio,!or is easier retained than
I-Zu_ssians have continued shelling
Puck: Totn-Yes, I think I'll :ound after once Leing lust
To this the bereaved man replied
Center
Oyama's
14'i1--Marshal
sk hirei tonight.
by asking-as he gaxed through
Ind left since Thursday lasa.
Elsie—Oh, not tonight. Papa's
tears into the minister's face,
The lon.4-t-st' way -iround ihe
who were
The
dead
Russian
aWfully cr-os-s. TTe lost I don't bit roo n is the shortest wa 7 home.
her, name?"
Ileikou- ''What's
of
buried
after
the
battle
•
know how muGh in Wall street
tai
totalled
2_,000.
,WAN.TED—Industnous iidan or woman
today.
50 YEARS'
eccasios
The Japanese on that
as representative of big manufacturing
EXPERIENCE
Toni—I know it and thile,s wIrr
captured 2,000 rifles.
coginsany, to look after its business in
I'li ask him: He'll cut out the
his county and adjoiaing, territory.
lecture about saving and .aking
.A1061668 successful and established
TO CURE A COLD
care of money.
'Weary $20.00 weekly and expenses. Sal

than brunettes, and fleshy women
proferred to ski"t• ny ones.

een
_WANTED—Men an.
in this county and adjo ni g territories, to represent and adver
tise an old established hose of
solid financial standing. Salary
to men $21-weekly,-to wOthen $12
to $18 weekly wifh Expenses ad,k divanced each Monday by
Exoffice
home
e'y paid weekly from
rect from headquarter- Nor
Qnin
pense money advanced. Experience
T ke Laxative Brongo
- It net
self-addressed and buggy furnished wl“
Enclose
not
essential.
the
refold
T:iblets. All druggists
General Manager, Como sary; position permanent.
inoney if it fails to care. E• W. ttbvelope
raiikOkiaago.
dress, Blavve Bros. & Co, De'
Grove's sig-sature i4 on Wit Via:
Monon Bldg. Chical
2'
We wouli rather have the repyo_t! station of some men than their
Some politicians
irti
diffe
vast
There is
ainal a ctiaracter.
they are foiginiz
be
crows
tween being a
merely fooling tb
subscribe for Tribane-Demoorat.
cross bearer.
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TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
I
iiyone sendIng a sketch and description may
rill )3, ascertain our opinion free whether an
in
tion is prubably patentablez Corsmunica.
msNonok on Patents
ti s striclOy coMdential. itti
sect free. Oldest agency for segurigg patents.
Patents taken through Muith. it Co. receive
epee tat notice, without charge. in the

Aimerican.

Scientific
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific joMnal. Terms,$3 a
Rear; four months,$L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Ce 361BreadwaY' New Yflc
Branch Office. t125 F St.. Washington. D.
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